Schiphol Airport → Amsterdam (25 km)

- **Train:** Every 8 min direct train to Amsterdam Central Station (CS), 17 min ₧3.70 (after 0:30 once per hour)
  
  *Tickets at counters in main hall: ₧4.20 (foreign bank cards sometimes work at machine)*

- **Taxi:** To Amsterdam Central Station (CS), 30 min ₧42.00

In Amsterdam

- **Tram and bus tickets are electronic, 3 options:**
  - 1 hour ticket ₧2.60 *(sold in bus or tram)*
  - 24 hour ticket ₧7.00
  - Anonymous chipcard at one-time price of ₧7.50, then needs charging.
    *(The chipcard is available at the GVB office in the white building outside Central Station. The office is usually very crowded.)*

- **Taxi:**
  - Tel.: +31 (0)20 7 777 777
  - ₧15.00 for short trips in the center

- **Bicycle rental:**
  - ₧10.00 per day *(MacBike is cheaper: ₧4.25 per day for 7 days)*

- **Tram line from Central Station to hotel (last tram around 0:15):**
  1) NH City Centre Tram 1, 2, 5 Stop: Spui
  2) Hotel Eden Lancaster Tram 9, 14 Stop: Plantage Badlaan
  3) Hotel Eden Theatre District Tram 1 Stop: Stadhouderskade

- **Museums:**
  - Annual *museum card* for all museums in the Netherlands: ₧39.95 *(pays off if you plan to visit ≥ 3 museums)*